
In Automatic Firearms
We Have for Sale

(in stock)
J'lHTOLS. Browning 32 calibre pocket automatic, the new one. Shoots

eight times fast us you can pull the trigger. Colt's Army model
3S calibre, shoots 8 times. Par ahead of the regular Colt automatic.
Luger, always a favorite. ?.J calibre. Have the' Ideal holster for
this pistol in stock, which mc.kes a carbine out of 1U

FiloTl.TL'NS The new Browning automatic, hanimerless. five shots fast as
you can pull the trigger.

Watch us for the latest things in firearms and sporting
goods.

PINNEY , ROBINSON,
THE GUN STORE "

Guns, Bicycles, Cameras. WoX'Stf7 Typewriters, Sporting Goods.
40 North Center

FIRE SALE

Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday.

We Will Sell Any and All Styles in

Ladies', Misses' and Children's WHITE
SANDALS .t just HALF PRICE.
N. C, WILSON, MANAGER,

at McKEE'S CASH STORE.

These are the prices
And crowd the store

Phoenix.

1000 Plugs Chewing Tobacco,

25 Gents.

IN SHOES!

No Longer

that 'em dizzy,

that's always busy !

THE

433 W. Washington st.
Tel. Red 394.

2000 Pounds Large Evaporated
Peaches "Going" at 3 lbs.for25c

Verily, verily, more and more,
It pays to trade at

Mc&ee's Cash Store.
amSSSlm Phoenix Trunk Factory
jjjSV f.rV;t- Ijp3 v'lTT Y$ he P,aoe to set a pood trunk,
ffitgOffii VSSI ?.?7fc rVtf i ?h ruit case or bap' rePairinS' keys

"iSfisr4' Hi fitted, old trunks taken In ex- -hcXtel&Sti&yfffK change.

THE AMERICAN
On North Center Street.

Everything, Tables, Linens, Dishes, Stores Everything new.
Kew cooks here the best in the west. My aim will be to conduct the

cleanest and best restaurant in Arizona. Boxes for families and par-
ties. I will do all my own 'pastry work still. I want all my old
friends to be at the new stand when I open.

Open day and night. Chop Suey for dinner.

m &Pfaii
SIZES RANGING
FROM 4 TO 400

make

KITCHEN.

r?'A rw9. j--- 7i tsnz ia z v t i

1

H. R. ZZzg I j

THE WEBER CHARCOAL SUCTION

PRODUCER
The Most Economical, Easily Operated andDurable Rower Producer for Mining,Smelting and Manufacturing Plants. LeadsAll In Eltectivo Worhixc f orce.

THE WEBER AS ENGINE AKD
THE WEBER G&S

Delivers 1-- h. p.
(OPERATING 13 HOURS One Pound of
IAI A BUST UF 55.00 horse power per

Street.

Others

uperior in'trengtm
kAFETT"

I IMPLICIT Y

PRODUCER comIThI5
Per Hour Consumption of

Charcoal, costing one-ha- lf cent per
hour. Other Fuels may be used.

SOLD UNDER A POSITIVE GUAR&NTPP
Ent'infls. Hoists. Air Compressors and Pun;pins Plants.

Double and Triple Cylinder Vertical Engines in Lartfe Units.Engines to Opera te Gasoline. Distillates. Naptlia. Etc.. Etc.State your power requirements fully; we will save you money.
THE WEBER CHARCOAL SUCTION GAS PRODUCER IS BUILT EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

There are many thousands of our KDglnes in use. Kstatillhbed 1HS4.

WEBER GAS &. GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
R. O. BOX 294

on

KANSAS CITY, MO., U.S.A. 0
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MYON'S
W PAW

Prof. Clark, Yfoll-Kno- Scientist,
Praises Paw Paw.

Prof. E. "Warren Clark, the 'well-know- n

lecturer, traveler and scientist, 27 Thomas
st, Kew York, writes: " Taw Taw is Na-

ture's own remedy for indigestion and
nervousness. In three trips around the
world I have become perfectly familiar
with the medicinal virtues of this remark-
able fruit People in India could not do
without it. I was much interested when
I read that Prof. Munyon had introduced
this remedy to the public, and I have
been taking Munyon'8 Paw Paw with
most gratifying results. The first bottle
increased my appetite and cured me ot
sleeplessness. I em now taking it regu-
larly, and find that my whole pystem is
improved and strengthened. Paw Paw
certainly is a wonderful aid to digestion.
I am telling all mv friends about it and
what it did for me.''

If you have dyspepsia, try it.
If you are nervous, try it.
If you are despondent, try it.
If you are weak and run down, try it.

Cast away all tonics, all medicines and all
stimulants and let Jlunyon's Taw Paw
make yon well. It will lift you into the
high altitudes of hope and hold j'oa
there. It will give exhilaration without
intoxication.

On sale at all drugcrlsts, large bottle, $1,
paw Paw Laxative Pills, 25c. a bottle.

LIFE'S EVER CHANGING SCENES

Son of the Phoraohs Who Has Trav-ele- d

in Many Lands.

Shanza:!o Zicnza Saibaya. a- prince of
the royal family that presides over th
destinies of Egypt, and nephew of the
khedive of that histoiic land. Is tem-Prari- ly

visiting Phoenix and is a guest
of the Occidental hotel, lis is a very
iilain and unostentatious- person, is on
a mission purely industrial in its no-
cture, and seeks no notoriety by reason
of his royal connections. That his
mother is a. sister of the khedive that
rules over th.-- land of tho Pharaohs is
no fault df his. and the fact is refeired
to in conversation onjy that he may be
properly "locnted:" that the reason
may lie made clear why he is not an
American, a. Russian or a Chinaman by
naturalization, for the l .tter he practi-
cally is by adoption and asscoion. His
relationship to the khedive. nr "ken-die- ,"

as the word is pronounced in his
native. land, is not a matter of special
boast for the reason that the two claim
but little admiration for each other
and Saibaya's residence and bus.ness
Interests for forty years past have been
mainly in China, remote from the land
cf his fathers. Furtr.or, his own life
story is of sufficient interest to engage
those who may chanc to foam his ac-
quaintance without the necessity of his
ftanding in the ref.ected light f
others.

George Pavid Lane, for that is what
his name menns translated into Png-lis- h

and is the name he uses when vis-
iting Knglish speakinsr countries, has
lived a mot romantic life. The world
is his kaleidoscope, and he has seen
from netyrfy every viewpoint all the
rotable changes that have taken place
In nt lenst two generations. This it
his first visit to the Vnited States, but
with the rest of the footstool he is as
familiar as a policeman with his favor-
ite beat. After living in nearly every
civilised ami semi-civiliz- ed country in
the world he has settle:! down in Tien-Tsi- n.

China, to grow up with the coun-
try. That he has Fome standing there
may bo judged from tli("fact that for

A GREAT...

M USICAL
TREAT

FOR PHOENIX.
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin. America's great-
est solo organist, will give an Organ
Concert in the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, Monroe street and Sec-
ond avenue, Friday evening, Feb. 19th.
Price of admission 50 cents. No lover
of music can afford to miss this con-
cert.

miWitfA v iWtl

mm jip
"A marvelously descriptive piece oi

music, writing was 'A Storm in the
1'orest,' by Minor C. Baldwin. Seldom
is an audience so impressed by instru-
mental music; many women covered
their faces, men leaned forward in
their chairs, and all felt more or less
the thrill of awe as the terrific storm
broke over them." Musical .Courier,
(New York).

Hear him Friday at. the First
Methodist church. Adrniss'on 50
cents.

twelve years he was tho official inter-
preter for the- dowager empress and for
seven years the private ecretary of the
late lamented IJ Huns Chang. Hia
mission to this country Is for the pur-
chase of mining properties for a syndi-
cate of wealthy Chinese, including
many of high official rank and whose
capital is practically unlimited, Tun-

ning Into hundreds of millions of dol-

lars; in fact, an amount urtknown to
any save themselves.

But the story of Mr. I.ane can best
be told In chronological order. Person-
ally he is a man of medium build, very
dark complexion, slightly curling mousi-tach- e

and hair, originally black but
now just tinged with gray; a thorough-
ly Egyptian type. He is pleasingly ap-
proachable and talks without reserve
or affected dignity. He speaks beside
his native tongue, the Russian, Chi-
nese. Japanese, Turkish, Greek, Per-
sian. Arabian and English languages,
the latter as fluently as though reared
in this country. Though appearing to
be not more than 45 years old he says
he Is 71 years old and one of a family
of fifteen children. His father omd
mother lack but a few months each of
beinc l'W years old, and reside in the
family home, near St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia. The family genealogy has been
traced back through Egyptian recorda
for nearly 50',' years. His father was
for many ye?rs a caravan owner, or
Nile driver, as they are called in that
country, and acquired wealth in that
industry quite early in life. Twenty

ego the family moved its resi-
dence permanently to St. Petersburg,
where members of it had spent much
of their time for many years before.
Mr. Lane was born in Cairo, and at
seven years of age he was sent to
Teheran, Persia, where he lived with a
wealthy aunt for five years. At the
end of that time his parents took him
to St. Petersburg, where he was edu-
cated In languages and medicine, but
having no taste for the latter he never
foKowed its practice after graduation.
He graduated from the imperial college
c.t the age of sixteen with a class of
371, and received1 the only gold medal
ever given to a graduate by the Czar
Alexander II. He next entered th?
school of mechanical engineering at the
foi tress at Kronstadt, which he says
is a peculiarly interesting point in that
the location was originally what might
be best described as a mudhole, the
fortress beirg built on piles driven deep
into the ground. The RuFsians there-
fore net only built the city but the
ground that lies beneath it.

At the age cf nineteen Mr. Lane ent
ered the Russian navy, serving seven
years !n that capacity. During that
period he visited many pa:ts of the
wrrld on the Russian vessels and be-

gan a life that has been largely devot
ed to travel tver since. Quitting the
navy he lived two years in Chir.iii, tlit--n

returned to St. Petersburg and entered
a mining school conducted by the gov
ernment, ending his course thre with
i tcur participated in by all his c1js

at government expense, lasting for
nesirly twenty months and embracing
the mining regions of Siberia and near-
ly all mining sections under the domin-ic- n

of that government. He says that
a nice feature of the Russian govern
ment is that it one is educated by it he
csn always depend upon official life In
Eome capacity it he wants it. The gov-
ernment aims to make the education of
its students thorough, a.nd In return
expects these students to occupy and
completely fill Important positions in it
interest.

At this stage c.f Mr. Lane's career.
and which was about forty-tw- o years
igo, he returned to China, since'when
mining nr. been his private business,
though it lias bren Interfered with for
long periods from time to time by of
ficial positions he has flUed undr the
Chinese government. As mentioned be
fore, twelve years was devoted to the
work of official interpreter for the' em
press and seven years to the important
port of private secretary to Li Hung
Chang. In this capacity he also formed
the acquaintance of Wu Ting Fang
and martv other Chinese notables of
equal fame in their own country, but
less prominent across the wate,r.

During his yci!rs of officl?il life !n
China he was sent on many private
missions amd some public ones, ell to-
gether enabling him to visit and ex-
plore nearly every remote part of that
interesting empire. One minsion of
which he made r.pecial mention 5n a
conversation yesterday occurred nine
years ago, when the empress sent him
with a military force to the Peiho val-
ley to banish the foreign missionaries.
He accomplished his purpose and with-
out bloodshed, for he says that all peo-
ple in the interior of China, whether
natives or foreigners, understand that
when the government speaks its edicts
must be obeyed, end promptly. There
were fifty-tw- o missionaries in that val-
ley, and he says they represented
almost as many different lines of travel
to the heavenly kingdom, a fact that
is very confusing, to the Chinere, and
accounts largely for the lack of native
interest in the offerings of Christianity.
They assume that their own Ideas of
the here irid the hereafter are good
enough when they are practically unit-
ed and all the rest of the apostles are.
fighting with each other over the plan
of salvation. .

For the last fourteen years Mr. Lane
has been connected with the syndicate
he now represents, which is reailly a
i:ajiitallstic trust composed of wealthy
Chinese that stand behind what is
known in this country as the "Six Com-nwnles- ,"

and which group includes
many of the political dignitaries of the
empire. They are reputed to have 300,-000.0- 00

of dollars seeking investment.
and may have much more. In his
search for mines during these fourteen
years "Tie has traveled in many coun
tries. He was in South Africa fon four
years, and was there when the Boer
war brcke out. He left because there
was then no chance for investment. He
thinks that country the girden spot of
the world but questions if it will ever
be properly developed by the English,
his sympathies being plainly with the
Boers. s

About three month? ago Mr. I.ane
came to America, stopping for a short
time In New York city, then sailing for
Vera Cruz, Mexico. From there he
went to the City of Mexico, thence
north and west into Sonoma He says
he found many fine mining properties
in Sonora, some of w hich he expects to
go back and; secure if possible after
visiting such mines as he may care to
in Arizona. t He left Sonora, he says,
because of the constant troubles be-
tween the rurales and the Yaquis mak-
ing travel unsafe and negotiations un- -
saustaciory. lie says ne was prom- -

ANOTHER
,

a

ised ample by
Diaz and is proper

safety and
in travel. He is also

by having some of his
held at the ar-

rival of papers from Vera Crui, his
port of entry. he has seen
little of the United States, he Is well
posted by and has had much, to
do with in a way.
He is very with
the country, and such
Iarts ofit as he has seen.

Asked his the war
In the far east, he said his
were with the and he b?-liev- es

the little brown men will do
things to Russia tha't that nation rever

about. He is familiar with
thinks the Japs have the

best end of the contest , from a
and have right

upon their side. he was really
as a he has

his to the and
his interests now 1 witty thp Chinese.

It having been out in
that he was both an Odd Fellow

and a Mason, he was
these orders in

lands, in respect of
His

is held in a South Africa and
his Masonic is in a lodge
in He says that the often re-

ferred to Chinese Is in
with that of other

lands. In lodges among the
while visitors from

are not he has seen
them and though the lan-
guage was they could follow
the work very well. And again, among
Chinese who could speak he
has seen the work done in as a

' to such
of the age of he

says it in
China; that he has in his at

the charter of Blue Hawk
lodge

No. 712, that is to have existed
54.6S3 years ago. The he says,
has a volume In her which, It
is dates back 311.000 yean. It
is on brass plates, and in It

is to. of
the origin of

with time he
says that a tribe of the people then
living in China west toward
what is known as the holy land, where
they in all his
glory, and in of his favors
they to him and his associ
ates the secrets of He also
says that the tribe of Khan left China
ages ago, in the islands to the
east and whr.it is now known
as the rather, evolv
ing the race that later formed the

He is that
China is not only the oldest
in the world, but that her history ex-

tends back of yeaj further
into the past than many
aeople can even conceive of. The em-

pire is a vast museum of cen-
turies beside which the tccords of even
ancient Egypt are o
modern date.

Only two kinds of Syrup
Maple; the other isn't.

GOOD

Want Which
Will Stand Trips

The

may some day be so
cheap that the
can have one to go to and from his
daily labor, but at present the

are their best ef-

forts to the more
for which there is an de-

mand.
Dealers who are entered for the an-

nual auto show, which begins at the
6, declare the

of will
to the of the

public that are
for cars all the way

from $2,500 to $5, 000. ,

Scores of $5,000 are now
being in the of
this whereas all the

that were at that price
by the a year ago came
from France.

- "'Better is what the autoist
is after," a local

today. "We are selling
few of the grades.
Persons who have money enough to

in the of
have come to a of the

truth that there is in the old adage
"the best is the

"There is so much
that the demand is

for higher power motors and
to drive the cars over all kinds 6f
roads at good speed. "We are putting

the Pull Name

Cores Cold in One Day. 2

LOT
Of Oxfords and Shoes has Arrived.

We can now show you stock of new 1904 Shoes

that cannot be matched this season in" this city.
Hosiery stock will soon be complete. Ask to

see the advance styles for this spring.

WE FIT SHOES.

27-2- 9

Phone Main 274.

protection President
waiting credentials

guaianteeing convenience
somewhat incon-

venienced bag-
gage Nogales pending

Though

reading
Americans business

favorably impressed
particularly

opinion concerning
sympathies

Japanese,

dreamed
conditions,

fighting
standpoint,

Though
educated Russian discharg-
ed obligations country

brought conver-
sation

questioned some-
what concerning foreign

particular-- ' Mas-
onry. Oddfellowship membership

ludge'in
membership

Algiers.
Masonry- - sub-

stance identical
"educated

classes, occidental
lands. frequent,

admitted,
different

Englifh
English

compliment visiting brethren.
Speaking Maisonry,

undoubtedly originated
library

Tien-Tsi- n

(meaning "Good-luc- k Smooth")

empress,
library

claimed,
engraved

Masonry referred Speaking
supposed MaFonry con-

temporaneously Solomon's

journeyed

encountered Solomon
appreciation

imparted
masonry.

settling
forming

Japanese empire:
Jap-

anese empire. confident
country

thousands
mysterious

bygone

comparatively

Tobog-
gan's

DEMAND AUTOS.

Purchasers Machines
Through

Country.

Automobiles,
humblest workingman"

manu-
facturers devoting

expensive machines,
increasing

Coliseum, February ex-

hibition horseless carriages
demonstrate surprise
general automobilists
clamoring costing

machines
manufactured factories

country, automo-
biles purchased

Americans

quality
declared well-know- n

manufacturer
machines cheaper

indulge pleasure automobil-in- g

realization

cheapest.'
overland auto-mobili- ng

nowadays
engines

ways. Remember
L axauve jromo Quinine

Cripln Days

CO
"FOOTWEAR EXCLUSIVELY."

E. WasHington Street.
Phoenix, A. T.

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00
Deposits, $500,000.00

Ample Facilities. Courteous Treatment to All. We Solicit Your Banldaz Business.

The National Bank of Arizona.
Emil Ganz, President.
8. Oberfelder, Cashier.

Get One of Our

:.':'::k:h:"
FOR PERFECTION AND

Gfie ENGLISH KITCHEN !
j takes the Irr4. cooking also means perfect baking. All oar
X cakes and pastry are homemade. Try our mince piese and fruit cake. ' J

THE FAIR, Next to Boston Store,
Is the best and cheapest place, to buy Notions,
Hosiery, Indian Baskets and Pottery, Stationery,
Granite, Tin, Glass and Chinaware, Small Hard-
ware, Toys, Toys.

The California Restaurant
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Strictly Plrst-Clas- ii. Quick Service
t Special Dinner on Sunday

35 North First Avenue Phoenix. Arizona

"Just as Easy"

COPYRIGHT:

to cook over gas as over coal or ker-
osene much easier in fact. But you
ought to think, too, of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the immediate produc-
tion of heat, the saving of temper of
wife, cook or housekeepers. No delay-
ed breakfasts when you use gas. Ask
us all about It.

ix Light & Fuel Co.,

Cor. 1st Ave. and Jerferson. Tel. 2401

in ten and twelve horse power engines
today where we put in only six and
seven horse power engines last year,

"The tendency is to do away with
carriage shaped automobiles and make
them long, after the French machines,
with the motors in front and under
hoods. Machines steer more easily
when made in this way. With the mo-

tor under the seat of the vehicle, th'i
weight is thrown1 too much in the
rear. Dy putting the motor or engine

the weight of the machine is
more evenly balanced.

"Better material is wanted in all ma-
chines. That is why prices have ad-
vanced. The demand for machines is
so great that the factories cannot be-

gin to supply them. They will be sev-r- al

thousand machines short of their
orders during 1904."

The exhibits of automobile supplies
will show vast improvement In nearly
every part of the machine.

"A mechanic would readily note the
difference in the quality in the parts
used now and a year ago," said a sup-
ply man. "I expect that the reason
for the improvement lies in the fact
that automobilists want machines that
will stand rough usage.

"Trips through the country are com-
mon now, and the wear and tear of
machines that travel hummocky roads
is great. Autoists are willing to pay
good prices but they want machines
they can rely upon vehicles they
know will last to their journey's end.

Chicago Evening Post.

on every
7TTnf box. 25c

Sol. Lewis, t.

J. J. Sweeney, Ass't. Cashier.

Little Home Safes.,

PURITY IN COOKERY.

it

Olt Wagons are
IrJL H I T EI
Our Laundry Work Is White

And We Treat You White.

Yours for good work 'and
.prompt delivery

Arizona Laundry Co.
Phone Mnin 39.

Corner Adams and 3d St.

DORRIS THEATRE
F. W. STECHAN Manager

Mr. Ervin Blunkall
and his excellent company.

5 NIGHTS ONLY 5.
Commencing next

Monday, Feb. 15
Wednesday, "Camilte."
Friday, "The Player.-Saturd- ay,

"East Lynne."
Saturday night, "Confusion."
Popular prices, 25c. 35c, 50c and 75c.
Seats at Goodman's.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.
THURSDAY, FEB. 18TH.

The Distinguished Romantic Actor,

ANDREW RODiSON
IN

RICHARD CARVEL"
A dramatization of Winston Chur-

chill's famous novel of the same name,
by Edward E. Rose.

This engagement will mark Mr.
ltobson's 700th performance of Rich-
ard Carvel and souvenirs in the shapi
of a complete set of "Richard Carvel"
waltzes will be given to each lady.

THE PRODUCTION.
The original hiassive scenic produc-

tion and magnificent costumes that
marked the success of th"s play at the
Empire Theater, New York, for a run
of seventeen consecutive weeks last
season, are carried complete.

The reservation of seats during Mr.
Robson's brief visit to Phoenix begins
Wed., Feb. It', at 10 a. m., at Good-
man's drug store. '

.

Prices for the "Richard Carvel"
events: $1.00, 75c, 50c and, 25c. (.

.1


